Ask America’s Ultimate Experts

“Help! I need a job!”
From pinpointing the hottest job markets to making your
résumé stand out from the pack, our career pros have
your search covered!

1 Widen your

perspective!

Make three lists of talents!

The first place to
look when job hunting? Within yourself,
says expert Louise
Kursmark. To do:
List any school subjects you liked, such
as history. Next, list
what you liked most
about the jobs you’ve
had. Then look to
your personal life.
Are you an ace organizer? Love kids?
What do your friends
say you excel at?
“Your lists will highlight the range of
your strengths, opening up a world
of possible jobs!”

2 Find a niche!
Ride the age wave!

We’re leading longer lives, so
healthcare pros are in demand.
“Beyond physicians’ assistants and
nurses, there are many opportunities for people in their 40’s, 50’s and
60’s,” notes career strategist Kerry
Hannon. Jobs on the rise include
massage therapist and patient
advocate—both ideal if you want to
be your own boss. Another: senior
move consultant
—they help folks
downsizing figure out what to
take with them
by doing everything from measuring furniture
to organizing
yard sales. Find
out more at
NASMM.org.
Have a knack for

numbers? “Start a bill-paying service for seniors. Lots of community
colleges now offer inexpensive certification programs!”

Search your own backyard!

“You don’t need to apply
to the big corporations
to find a job that’s right
for you,” notes Hannon.
“Small businesses are
the backbone of the job
market, and that’s where
you’ll find a lot of opportunities.” How to zero in on
them? Cast around by
asking friends and friends
of friends if they know of
any local opportunities
and head to LinkedIn.
com to learn more about
businesses in your area.

3 Get hired!
Use the newest
LinkedIn tool!

A whopping 94% of
recruiters look on
LinkedIn! “Think
of it as a living
résumé,” says
Hannon. “Be sure
to upload a photo
and to use the new
‘How You’re Connected’
tool. It shows who in your network is connected to a potential
employer, so that person can then
make an introduction for you.”

Brag a little!

What should
your résumé
show off? $, #
and %. Translation: “Include
qualitative
results — how
many invoices
you processed
or how many
phone lines you

managed,”
advises career
coach Peggy
McKee. Also
highlight how
you transformed something. “If you
spearheaded a
volunteer project,
instead of simply writing that you were project manager,
write that you turned around falling
membership or that you transformed a PTA in disarray. Employers love specific examples.”

Tell your CAR story!

In interviews, focus on Challenges
Action and Results,” says Kursmark. “Say something like, When I
took over the church fund-raising
committee, it had no clear vision.
That’s the Challenge. Now the
Action: I recruited a new team.
Result: Funds increased 10%.
CAR makes it easy to remember
the points you need to hit!”
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Make your
résumé a winner!

1. Erase clichés! Instead of boring phrases like successfully,
results-oriented and proven
track record, use specific examples, like increased profits 15%.
2. Reach out to your school!
Think your alma mater only helps
recent grads land jobs? Not so!
“More and more college career
centers help mid-career alums
with job searches, mock interviews and résumé-writing skills,”
notes Hannon.
3. Keep it clean! Avoid fancy
fonts, but do use bullet points,
advises McKee. “A lot of employers now read résumés on their
smart phones, so your formatting
has to be clear and simple.”

—Kristina Mastrocola
Career coach Peggy McKee
—author of Finding a Job Fast
Using a 30 / 60 / 90 Day Plan—
is CEO of Career Confidential
(CareerConfidential.com),
which offers tools and
webinars for job-seekers.
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